Hello, PA senior families!

It's crazy to think it...but the Class of 2021 is now the senior class! As editor of the yearbook, I wanted to get some critical information into your hands. I also wanted to reassure you that even though so much about this year is going to be different, there's one senior tradition that will stay the same - our yearbook. We are committed to telling the incredible stories of this year for the sake of our school and for the history books - and we're going to need your help to make it happen, ESPECIALLY as we seek content that's happening off campus.

1. The most critical thing you will provide to us is your child's senior portrait. Please email your child’s portrait to us at PotPoSeniorPortraits21@gmail.com by January 10, 2021. All portraits should be vertical and in color. Please, no props, animals, or other people in the photo. Please face forward and use no filters on the images. The Pot Pourri staff reserves the right to reject any images that do not meet our publications standard.

2. Another tradition for our seniors is the family ad section. This is a chance for you to write YOUR message to your child and to include whatever photos you wish. We've already received our first adorable parent ad and placed it in the yearbook. Use this Senior Tribute Pages Form to create your ad. The deadline is October 31. Please email your parent ads to PotPourriAds2021@gmail.com.

3. We will be reaching out to you multiple times this year (as we will to underclass families) for various content as we seek to represent what this year looks like for all of our students, both on campus and off. We suggest you follow us on Instagram @PAPotPourri, which we will use often when we have questions for our community. Additionally, we will be using Google Forms a lot as our collection method for stories and photos. Because of this, we suggest you make a free Gmail account if you don't already have one, as this will let you easily reply to a Google Form AND share pics with us (in a pinch, you can attach pics to an email to potpo2021@gmail.com).

4. To kick things off, please respond to our first Google Form at this link: https://forms.gle/ZaUmYxMYCa8u4KBz7

5. And last but certainly not least, buy your senior's yearbook at this link: https://www.yearbookordercenter.com/index.cfm/job/3591

Thank you in advance for taking the time to process all of this information. We cannot wait to make this awesome book for our school, and we are ready to work with you every step of the way as we do it. If you have any questions, please send us an email to potpo2021@gmail.com.

Your Pot Pourri editor-in-chief,
Ari Phillips